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This week’s Locky News was prepared by... 
Alison, Marilyn, and Rhain 

On behalf of the Locky News team 

I would like to thank you all for your support 

during this challenging year 

and look forward to 2021 bringing bigger and better things. 

We hope you have a very Merry Christmas 

and a Safe and Happy New Year 
 

Alison Stewart (Editor) 

(Proudly Sponsored by Fosterville Gold Mine Community Grants Program) 
 

A5 (half A4) size, 20 pages, 
and printed in COLOUR! 

Also available online 
 

Too many locals 
ask questions like… 

 
Who can I get for ? 
Who is our local ? 

Where can I get a ? 
 

We want to support our local businesses, 
and offer advertising at very much subsidised rates. 
$10 per advertising space (6cm wide x 4.5cm high) 

 

No matter what you do, or what you sell, 
we want your local business in our directory. 

 

(first preference will be given to businesses 
that are based within our distribution area) 

 

Please send your interest (with business details) 
to Alison ASAP 

Preferably by email to lockynews@bigpond.com 
Or ph 0417 177 807 

 

Would you like to have your photo 
on the front of our 

New Community Directory? 
 

We want local photos, 
taken by local 

Amateur 
photographers. 

 

Start snapping, 
and send us your best, 

by 31st December 2020. 
 

Prize 
Your photo on the Front Cover of our 

2021 Community Directory 
Plus 

$100 Locky Dollars 
 

Email your photos to… 
lockynews@bigpond.com 

(Subject line “Photo Competition”, 
with your full name and address) 

 
Photos may be used for a 2021 

Lockington Calendar available for purchase 
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Lockington & District Living Heritage Complex 
Complex: 5486 2515 - Open Sunday’s 1pm to 4pm or by appointment 
President: Kevin “Jack” Oliver - Secretary: Beryl  Marshall 5486 2353 

Website: http//www.lockingtonvic.com.au 

Lockington Community News Inc. 
Contact and Publishing Details 

 

Website: www.lockingtonvic.com.au 
Email: lockynews@bigpond.com 
 

Typed Monday fortnightly, distributed the following Friday. 
Deadline: 10am on typing days, earlier if possible please. Leave items at 
our office at the Heritage Centre (through the slot).  We welcome news, 
reports and personal items, photos etc. sent in via email. Please try to 
limit file sizes to about 1000kb (1Mb). 
Tel/Fax: 5486 2515 Leave a message on answering machine if office is 
unattended. 
Postal: 2-10 Market Street, Lockington, 3563 
Editor: Alison Stewart     Ph: 0417 177 807 
Casual Advertisements - must be accompanied by name, address and 
telephone number (without this information the advert cannot be printed) 

Charges: Minimum 5.5cm x 5.5cm $8.50 incl GST (Locals), $12.50 (Non 
Locals). Contact our office re larger advertisements and prices. No charge 
for non profit organizations. 
Reports - a word count limit of approx. 500 words is sufficient for most 
reports, preference will be given to shorter reports. Due to space 
limitations your report may need to be edited. 
Letters to the Editor, articles and reports should be typed or printed, and 
must show the author’s name and contact details. We do not include 
controversial political issues or party policies unless we can give equal 
space to all parties or sides of the argument. (Contact details are for office 
use only and will only be published by request.) 
Articles printed in this paper are printed in good faith and in no way 
reflect the views held by the 'Locky News' voluntary workers. We 
reserve the right to reject items deemed to be unsuitable. Any 
malicious information will be forwarded to the Police.   
All news items will be put on website unless we’re advised not to. 

Hello again Everyone, 

We’ve been reviewing the story of European settlement in 
our part of Victoria, particularly following the passing of the 
1869 Land Act.  On 21 April 1875, the Bendigo Advertiser 
published an article which read in part: - “THE TERRICKS – 
As most of our readers are aware, there has been, and still 
is, a great rush for land at the Terricks. So great has been 
the craze for land on the extensive plains between Raywood 
and Mount Hope that some of the original large runs of the 
squatters, who had not previously purchased their estates, 
have been reduced more than one half. The land in places is 
exceedingly rich, and suited to the growth of any cereal, and 
as the right class of people seems to be selecting it, there is 
every indication of what has been nothing but a sheep-walk 
heretofore being turned into a very productive agricultural 
area. It is said that dummyism has been practised to a very 
great extent, but, notwithstanding this, selectors are to be 
observed in every direction hard at work — some clearing 
their ground and erecting the necessary buildings, and others 
turning up the soil, for the first time, which is to provide the 
means for their future existence.” 

The word “dummyism” was in the news a lot in 1875, and 
some of the articles written about it in local and Melbourne 
papers, make very interesting reading.  In most instances, 
the practice of “dummying” was interpreted as an attempt by 
pastoralists to regain some of the land they had previously 
held under licence.  Such licences had been forfeited as part 
of the implementation of the most recent Land Act and,    
unless a pastoralist had taken the precaution of purchasing 
his holding outright while such a possibility existed, the land 
was subsequently thrown open for free selection, usually in 
320 acre allotments. “Dummyism” on the part of the 
pastoralist is not considered to have been the case in our 
district, where those like Austin Mack, having claimed the 
640 acre Pre-emptive Right, entitling them to land 
immediately surrounding their station homesteads, were 
friendly and even helpful to their new selector neighbours.  
However, there were people other than pastoralists who 
practised a form of “dummying.”  

The following passages come from an article in the Riverine 
Herald on 24 July 1875, and give some idea of what was 
involved. (Just as a point of interest, the early selectors were 
referred to as “cockies” because cockatoos scratch up the 
ground.  One of the conditions of selection was that the 
selector farmers were required to plough and cultivate the 
land, whereas it had previously been used only for grazing.)  
The newspaper article said: - “A ‘special reporter’ from the 
Age, has, it appears, been making a tour amongst the 

selections, and he makes the following observations on 
dummyism, which, he alleges, still exists: - 

The dummyism of the Terricks par excellence, is what is 
known as the “Boss Cockie” system.  A cockatoo, or “cockie”, 
is the name by which selectors are commonly known, and a 
“boss cockie” is a “cockie” of some importance, a master 
cockie in fact, or cockie who is “boss” or master over a 
number of cockies in whose names an accumulation of 320 
acre blocks is taken up.  The “boss cockie” is sometimes the 
tool of an organised agency, usually a firm of stock agents, 
and in other cases he is an independent capitalist “boss 
cockying” on his own account.  In either case, the boss 
cockie and his dummies can be easily known from the bona 
fide [genuine] selector.  One central house of a superior 
description will be recognised, surrounded by a number of 
selections amounting in the aggregate to from 2000 to 
upwards of 4000 acres.  The houses, if such they can be 
called, on these surrounding blocks, are miserable bare 
frames without an attempt at the show even of bona fide 
settlement. [Just sufficient to appear to meet the “residency” 
clause].  The improvements will be observed to consist of the 
usual sheep-proof fencing, and the ploughing is confined to 
the bare thirty-two acres required by the Act, and so situated 
as to interfere as little as possible with the future use to 
which the land is to be put, viz.: - the contribution of its quota 
to the formation of a large purchase sheep-walk.  The “boss 
cockie” uses his dummies as labourers for fencing, and runs 
sheep on the combined selections, which are usually 
obtained all together and surveyed with as few roads as 
possible.  The sheep are supposed to belong to the dummies 
of course, but they are supplied by the “boss”, who also pays 
for all the improvements. … The boss cockie, as soon as the 
three years are up, –  [The Act required that selectors hold 
their allotments under lease for a period of not less than 
three years] – will offer, by means of his dummies, to 
complete his purchase, and if some such amendment of the 
Act, as say the passing of the thirteen years’ clause as a 
retrospective measure, is not accomplished, the alienation of 
the public estate in a short time, under the 1869 Act, will 
dwarf into insignificance the frauds perpetrated under 
previous Land Acts”… 

The rest of the story will have to come next time. 

 
Bye until then. 
Marg O’Brien 
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Contacts: 
Pastor Bill Cochrane 

0427 865474 
or Edwin Keele 5484 3117 

Rev. Anthony Stones 
on 0437 696 561 

Death 
 

JONES, Ian Andrew “Acky”. 
14.01.1966 ~ 29.11.2020 
Loving son of Mary and Brian Jones. 
Much loved brother of Daryl. 
RIP Ack. You will be in our hearts 
forever. 
 
 
Jean MACAULAY, passed away at 
Yeppoon Hospital on 2nd December 
2020, aged 81 years.  Loved wife of 
John (dec).  Mother of Peter and 
Ailsa.  Sister of Elspeth Eastwood 
(dec) and Owen Howell. 
SQUIRE, Robin Irvine - Passed 
away peacefully 24/11/2020 
(Former herd tester and farmer in 
this district) 
 
 
Loving husband of Ruth (dec.) and 
loved father and father-in-law of Phil 
and Cheryl, Glenda and Pete, Jeff, 
Andrea and Tony. Loved Papa of 12 
and Grand-Papa of 7. 
Loved and respected brother of Jack 
and Jenny, and uncle to their 
families. 
A limb has fallen from the family tree, 
I hear a voice that whispers “Grieve not for me”. 
Remember the best times, the laughter, the songs, 
The good I lived while I was strong. 
Continue my heritage, I’m counting on you, 
Keep on smiling, the sun will shine through. 
My mind is at ease, my soul is at rest, 
Remembering all, how I was truly blessed. 

Anglican Parish of 
Rochester & Lockington 

 

 
 

St James 
Community Church 

 
 

Every Sunday - 10.00 am 
 
 
 
 

 

Uniting Church 
Bamawm  

 

Bamawm Uniting Church extends a 
warm welcome to you all as we gradually 
get back to worshipping together. The 
following dates are services which will be 
held in churches. *We hope to Zoom 20th 
& 27th, for those unable to attend, (please 
refer to a recent Locky News for 
connection details): 
 

20th December 10.00am 
Combined Northern Rivers 
Cluster service in the 
Rochester Church.*   
CHRISTMAS DAY at 
Bamawm: 25th December 9.00am 
27th December 10.00am Combined 
Northern Rivers Cluster service in the 
Bamawm Church.*  

 

Catholic Church 

 
 

St Canice's, Lockington 
1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays 8:00am Mass 

Saint Canice's Church, Lockington, will have 
an 8.00am Mass on Christmas morning, 25 

December 2020. 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

St Joseph's, Rochester 
Every Sunday - 10:00am Mass 

Every Sunday - 12 noon Latin Mass 
 
 

Sacred Heart, Elmore 
Every Saturday - Vigil 5.30 pm 

 
 
 
 
 
Isaiah c 9 v 6 
For unto us a child is born.Unto us a 
Son is given And the government will 
be upon His shoulder And His name 
will be called Wonderful, Councellor, 
Mighty God,Everlasting Father, 
Prince of Peace . 

Contacts:  
Ray Wakefield   5486 2592 
Graeme Haines 5486 2284 

 
 

Christmas Services 
 

No additional service times 
available at time of printing 

20
th

 December 
Rochester 9.00am 

Lockington 11.15am 
24

th
 December 

Lockington 11.00pm  
25

th
 December 

Rochester 9.30am 
27

th
 December 

Lockington 11.15am. 

 

Congratulations 
 

To our Editor Alison on 
obtaining a position in the 
Loddon Murray Community 
Leadership Program for 2021.  
Alison has been sponsored by the 
Gardiner Dairy Foundation. 
From your Locky News Team. 

Collins - Thompson  Brodie Collins and Darcy Thompson were 
married on Saturday 5th December at Chateau Dore in Mandurang. 
Wedding party: Jesse Collins best man, Michael Moroney and Brad Collins. 
Darcy’s attendants were Bronte Matheson, Ailish Archbold, Maggie 

Thompson and flower girl Cydie Giddings 
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LOCKINGTON LIONS CLUB 

Wednesday 9th December was the last meeting for the Lions Club for 

2020 and to celebrate the occasion, had a Christmas dinner at the 

Hotel with members and partners. A great night it was, with Lion Betty 

Mustey dressing appropriately for the occasion. 

On behalf of the Lockington Lions Club, I would like to wish everyone in 

the community a Merry Christmas and a happy New Year and look forward to serving your 

community in 2021. 

Marg Dowie Secretary.  

The Ladies Auxiliary 

2020 Christmas Dinner. 

For a while it was the Million Dollar question as to 

when we could celebrate Christmas due to the 

COVID19 restrictions. Finally, on December 2, the 

Christmas spirit was flowing in the Locky Pub. 

Therese and the staff decorated the Dining 

Room in the Christmas spirit and served us a 

delicious Christmas Dinner. 

The Auxiliary Ladies were joined by Board 

members and the staff for the annual Christmas 

Dinner, which was enjoyed by all. Once again, 

President Betty Mustey’s trivia questions were 

challenging and answers were hotly contested 

Father Christmas made an appearance and 

distributed the gifts once we’d assured him that 

we had been good all year! He led us in singing a hearty rendition of ‘Jingle Bells.’ So, who was our Secret 

Santa? 

We were very fortunate to receive a grant from the Campaspe Shire to cover the event 
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Corner Block 
One Step Closer To Realisation. 

Brendan and Leanne Pentreath generously donated the 
corner block to the Lockington District Business Centre 
Inc to provide an area for the community to get together 
and meet. They also envisaged an area that would 
provide something for the youth of the district to engage in.  

Charlie McIntyre, Orby Giddings and Mitchell Scurrah 
were available to christen the track and give it the stamp 
of approval.  Landscaping around the track and the 
remainder of the block is the next project to be 
undertaken.   

Children are welcome to come and use 
the track on their scooters, skate 

boards and push bikes.  All users enter 
and participate at their own risk.  

Please respect other users and the 
equipment provided while it is being 

completed. 

St Mary’s Op Shop 
 
We are very pleased to at long last be open again and start putting the 
COVID virus behind us. 

I would like to thank everyone for their generous donations and shopping 
support given to us during the last 12 months, even though it was a very 
short 12 months for us all. 

As this year comes to an end, so does my time as Co-ordinator.   I feel it is 
time I handed over to someone else, and am very pleased to say Carmel 
Twyford-White has expressed interest in taking on this role. 

As well as the Volunteers and the Church, Parish Council and Business 
Centre, I have had excellent support which has made my role quite easy, 
and I am very grateful for that.   I have made many new friends there who I 
value.  I know you will give the same support to Carmel. 

With many thanks and appreciation to all.   Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to everyone. 

Dot Pearse 
Co-ordinator, 
St Mary’s Op-Shop 
Lockington  
 

We will be opening on 7
th

 January for 4 weeks on Thursday and Friday 
only from 10am to 2.30pm 
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Do you enjoy reading 

our FREE Locky News? 
Please keep in mind that it costs us 

$1 per paper to produce. 
 

Please drop a donation 
in one of our tins around town. 

 
 

Donation Tins… 
 

Giddings $57.75 
Helen’s Takeaway $20.05 
Business Centre $28.20 

 
Donation received from Shelly Gniel 

Campaspe Shire Council News 

Message from Mayor 
As Christmas fast approaches, many of us are preparing 
for a break, to spend some time with family or friends.  

While community events and celebrations usually 
dominate our calendar at this time of year, the ongoing 
pandemic has impacted many planned activities. Our 
retail and tourism sector is gearing up for a busy period, 
with many people expected to travel to enjoy what our 
shire and regional Victoria, has to offer.  

Our service centres will close at 3pm on Thursday, 24 
December and will reopen on Monday, 4 January. This 
year, there are no changes to waste collection services 
due to public holidays. For urgent after hours service, call 
1300 666 535. 

On behalf of Councillors and staff, I wish Locky 
News readers a Merry Christmas and safe and 
prosperous New Year.  

Cr Chrissy Weller 
Mayor  

Christmas service hours 
Service centres and libraries close from 3pm on Thursday, 24 
December and reopen on Monday, 4 January. 

There are no changes to waste (red bin), recycling (yellow 
bin) and garden / food (green bin) collections across the 
Christmas / New Year holiday period. Please remember 
to put your bins out the night before collection. 

For urgent requests, please call 5481 2200 and 
follow the prompts. 

Newsletter - Out now 
This month’s Campaspe Times community newsletter has 
been delivered to residents and businesses across the 
shire. It can also be viewed online at 
www.camaspe.vic.gov.au/newsletter 

2021 #MyCampaspe Calendar 
The free 2021 community calendar featuring the winning 
photos from the #MyCampaspe photo competition is now 
out. The calendar is available from service centres, 
libraries and a number of service areas across the shire. 

Community Grants 
The following Community Grants were approved by 
Council in the recent funding round: 
$3,000 Lockington Bowls Club Inc, main switchboard 

upgrade 
$2,399 Bamawm Lockington United Cricket Club Inc, 

purchase of a motorised pitch cylinder mower 

Immunisation Sessions 
The 2021 program is now available on Council’s website. 

Immunisations 
Campaspe Shire Council Immunisation Session 

By appointment only 
Ph: 1300 666 535 
Monday, 18 January 
11.30am – 12noon 
Lockington Bush Nursing Centre 
Vaccines for children & adults 
Refer to Council website for more info. 

 

 

Lockington 

Swimming Pool 

Now Open 

 

3pm - 7pm 

Daily 

(Closed Christmas Day) 

Words of wisdom? 

Quote from “Then the Water-Wheel Turned”, A history of 
Lockington and District 1867 – 1967, by Fae Stevens and 
Elizabeth O’Brien. 

“It will be noticed throughout this book that the coverage 
is anything but uniform. The reason for this being that so 
many good people have helped in the gathering of 
material. Some have gone into great detail and others 
have only supplied the bare facts; some have delved 
deep into the past and others have been content with the 
present. With all this material we have contrived to 
produce a readable history, and hope that this 
information will help future historians. May we appeal to 
the people of today to record and preserve an account of 
all events of note in your district. In another hundred 
years your descendants will want to know what you were 
doing today.”  

(Beryl Marshall added: Perhaps not just events in your 
district, but in your lives?) 

http://www.camaspe.vic.gov.au/newsletter
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Lockington Consolidated School News 
 

 
 
 

Our graduating grade 6 students.  

 
Photo courtesy of Vin Jarrod of Noomlight media 

 
The students enjoyed a fun night celebrating with each other, along with their parents/carers at the Lockington 
Recreation reserve. We wish them all the best for the coming years. 
 
In other school news the students have been busy over the last 2 weeks participating in an intensive swimming 
program at the Lockington pool. The weather was not particularly kind to us, with the students shivering through some 
lessons, but they soldiered on! The students also took part in some water safety classes when it was too cold to swim. 
We will be holding our annual swimming Grade 3-6 swimming carnival this Wednesday.  

 
We would like to take the opportunity 

to thank the local community 
for their continued support 

of our great school this year! 
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The Nationals guarantee to rebuild 
CFA’s independence 

THE Nationals Member for Murray Plains, Peter Walsh, said 
the appointment of Jack Rush QC as chairman of the party’s 
CFA advisory committee confirms its determination to rebuild 
the volunteer firefighting force. 

Mr Walsh said few people understand the issue better than 
Mr Rush, who was counsel assisting the Victorian Bushfires 
Royal Commission. 

He said Mr Rush will be joined on the committee by Craig 
Lapsley (former Victorian Emergency Management 
Commissioner), John Peberdy (former member and acting-
chair of the CFA Board), Ev Duke (former member of the 
SES board) and Adam Barnett (chief executive of Volunteer 
Fire Brigades Victoria). 

“This is the ultimate A team to rescue the CFA and its 
thousands of regionally based volunteers and restore their 
independence,” Mr Walsh said. 

“The Victorian government has literally pulled apart 
generations of regional commitment as a sop to its union 
cronies in the Melbourne-centric United Firefighters Union,” 
he said. 

“The committee will play a critical role in helping shape the 
CFA as a truly independent, volunteer-based organisation. 

“It will seek and review CFA volunteer and key stakeholder 
feedback, before ultimately providing recommendations to us 
on the CFA’s redevelopment.” 

Mr Walsh added the formation of the committee is built on 
the consultation he has already started with CFA brigades 
and volunteers through the Rebuild the CFA website, where 
volunteers have the opportunity to provide direct feedback on 
the reforms. 

Mr Rush said the process provided “a critical opportunity to 
promote the interests of a most precious resource, volunteer 
firefighters; and to ensure the future of the state’s largest fire 
agency – the CFA.” 

Mr Walsh said a prime example of why the CFA needs to be 
rescued is the Victorian government’s total disinterest in 
spending money on regional services. 

He said the CFA fleet of pumpers and tankers will now get 
even older after the government’s 2020 State Budget fell 
short of meeting their replacement target. 

“Volunteer Fire Brigades Victoria management has showed the CFA 
needs to replace almost 120 trucks a year – every year – to ensure 
no vehicle in the CFA’s fleet of 2406 tankers and pumpers is more 
than 20 years old,” Mr Walsh explained. 

“But many, too many, are already beyond their use-by date with no 
sign they will be replaced any time soon. The government’s 
Melbourne-first, Melbourne-always thinking might not understand it; 
but bushfires are called that for a reason – they start in the bush. 

“And it will be the CFA, not the unions, who will be putting 
their lives on the line – with substandard equipment. There 
are tankers out there now going into their fourth decade on 
the frontline and that’s inexcusable. 

The Weekly Times reported that earlier this year, then CFA 
chief officer Steve Warrington called on the Government for 
an extra $200 million to upgrade the CFA tanker fleet. 

Victoria, like other states, once had a 20-year CFA truck 
replacement policy. 

The Weekly Times also said the shortfall in CFA truck 
funding sits in stark contrast to the government’s investment 

in the newly formed career-only Fire Rescue Victoria Service, set to 
cost Victorian taxpayers more than $1 billion a year to run. 

It’s time to protest about Labor’s permits 
for protests says Walsh 

THE Victorian Government, with its dictatorial emergency 
powers rule, now wants to restrict public protests to a permit-
only proposition according to the Member for Murray Plains, 
Peter Walsh. 

Permits he said will be approved, or disapproved, by 
the Victorian Government – even if the protest was 
about the government.  

“The right to protest, your right to protest, is a cornerstone of 
democracy,” Mr Walsh protested. 

“Australian history has been changed, and changed for the 
better, by protest,” he said. 

“Just think back a couple of years, when the Victorian 
Government tried a backdoor shuffle to gut Cohuna hospital 
of its maternity facilities and put the future of what would be 
left on notice. 

“But an immediate public backlash, and a massive crowd gathered 
near the hospital to protest the proposed cuts, won the day and this 
week the hospital got a multi-million dollar grant for further 
improvements – I was proud to be part of that fight and if the people 
had kept quiet; done as they were told, the hospital may well be 
closed by now; rather than expanding.” 

Mr Walsh said if you look back through time to some of the 
major protests in our history you don’t have to go very far to 
see their importance. 

He said you could start with the Vietnam moratorium 
marches in the early 1970s – the largest public 
demonstrations in Australia’s history at the time. 

“To stop people killing, and being killed, in a war without end. 
And they did,” Mr Walsh added. 

“The famous Wave Hill walk-off was a protest that lasted 
seven years before Labor Prime Minister Gough Whitlam 
brought it to an end, going to Wave Hill to return more than 
3000 square kilometres of land to the Gurindji people, 
pouring a symbolic handful of red soil as the deed to the 
title,” he said. 

“Or the environmental stand that was Tasmania’s Franklin 
Blockade in 1982, to save the Franklin River from 
disappearing under a massive dam project. 

“Thousands descended on the site to protest the 
development, more than 1200 would be arrested, but 
they won. 

“It sparked our environmentalist movement and was the 
cradle of the Greens Party.” 

On July 24 in 1978 – marching with a permit – thousands 
packed Sydney’s Oxford St to protest gay and lesbian rights 
in Australia. 

Even though their protest was ‘legal’, bigoted police of 
the day launched a violent attack on the marchers and 
arrested 53. 

But the protest was dubbed a ‘mardi gras’ and the rest 
is history. 

“We need fewer permits, not more,” Mr Walsh insisted. 

“And no government should be allowed to define what is an 
approved protest; such a system is open to incredible misuse 
and abuse,” he said. 

“People should start protesting about protests now, before 
they need a permit to even think about it.” 

  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rebuildthecfa.com.au%2F&data=04%7C01%7Candrew.mole%40parliament.vic.gov.au%7Ca4fb919dd12348b2d32e08d89813416b%7C821af0ec31404137af0e6690286fb673%7C0%7C0%7C637426555746668700%7CUnknown%7CTWF
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Loddon-Mallee Rapid Response Testing Team 

Bendigo Health Pop-up, Covid-19 Testing 
 

As part of our ongoing efforts to maintain suppression 
of the Covid-19 virus in the Loddon-Mallee region, pop
-up testing sites are being set up around the region on 
a regular basis. These sites are run by the Loddon -
Mallee Rapid Response Testing Team (RRTT). This is 
a DHHS initiative but entirely staffed by nurses from 
Bendigo Health.  

These sites will enable access for those who are 
concerned and would like to be tested as well as 
anyone with symptoms consistent with Covid -19 to 
present for testing. These pop-up sites are in addition 
to the fixed testing sites listed on the DHHS website 
including Bendigo Health ’s testing site for drive 
through and walk in presentations at the old Stewart 
St Emergency Department.  

Take the opportunity to chat to the team when they 
are in town. They are happy to answer any questions 
as well as complete Covid-19 swabs in a professional 
and caring manner. 

If you have any concerns or questions, please email 
or call Daniel Sheard (Operations Manager, Loddon -
Mallee RRTT) on the contacts below:  
 

Dan Sheard 
Email: rrtt@bendigohealth.org.au 
Phone: (03) 5454 6537 
 
 

 
Lockington Free Covid-19 Testing 

Plantation Reserve, Hopetoun Street, 
 Lockington 

3pm—4pm 
Thursday 17

th
 December 

Thursday 24
th

 December 

 

Going, Going… Gone 
 
The original Footy Club Rooms building today stands 
where it was built, back in the 1920’s.  That hasn’t 
always been the case though. 

Timber framed, unlined, clad in miniorb (small profile 
corrugated iron) and with a rather decorative 
verandah… that was the origin of this building.  With 
these clubrooms situated quite a distance from the 
Footy Ground the players either had a long walk of 
honour after winning a game, or what must have 
seemed to be an even longer walk of shame if they 
lost. 

At some point in time these club rooms were moved 
to where the grandstand/coaches box is now 
located, and then at some stage it was lined with 
masonite, quite a luxury after having no lining at all. 

In 1986, after the new (and current) clubrooms were 
built, a group of dedicated locals moved it once 
more, back to its original site, to live out the rest of its 
days as the Action Club Rooms. 

The team who helped move these clubrooms… the 
second time, was led by Andy Rankin, and included 
locals the likes of Sims’ and Ian Maddison. 

 

Pictured above is the clubrooms being moved for the 
second time (Photos courtesy of Lockington Action 
Club) 

Pictured right is this same building, back where it 
started life, but now empty and ready for demolition. 

 

mailto:rrtt@bendigohealth.org.au
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ACTION CLUB OF 
LOCKINGTON 

 
 

MONTHLY MEETINGS: 
1st Wednesday - Dinner at Clubrooms 

3rd Wednesday - Activity 
 
 

 President: 
John Wright: 0409 259 723 

 

Secretary:  
Tommy Eade: 0417 899 806 

 

Cricket Nets & Sports Ovals.  
Indoor Netball, Basketball, Badminton & Tennis 

 

BAMAWM  
RECREATION RESERVE 

 

with Indoor Stadium 
 

available for hire day and night 
Rate $10 per hour plus $2 light coin meter 
Meeting & Social Rooms for Private Hire 

Ph: Leo Tonini  
54865320        0402788583 

 

DISTRICT SERVICE CLUB 

Serving Our Community 
 

Meets 2nd & 4th Wednesdays 
Lockington Heritage Complex 

 

President Lion: 

John Van Den Bosch 0417 999 144 

Secretary Lion: Marg Dowie 0427 795 576 

Treasurer : Phillip Cunnington 

Coburn & Reid 
Pharmacy 

177 Annesley Street, Echuca 
 

For Deliveries of  
Medicines & Prescriptions  

 
 

Phone 5480 6011 or  
Fax 5480 2486 

Week days only 

 

LOCKINGTON  
COMMUNITY  

CENTRE  
 

Bookings Call 
Bev Brereton 5486 2331 

Or 0447 553 303 

LOCKINGTON  
RECREATION 

RESERVE 
  

Bookings now made with 
Brendan Pentreath: 

0428 862 200 
If you cannot contact Brendan, 

phone Louise Murray 
ph 5486 5338 or 04 2886 5338 

COMMUNITY COMMUNITY HEALTH 

 

ECHUCA 
CHEMIST 

 

 

Beauty Products - Vitamins - 
Prescriptions - Fragrances 

 
 
 

192 HARE STREET 
 

Phone: 5482 6666 

Lockington 
District Family 

Landcare Group 

President 
John Wright 0409 259 723 

Secretary 
Wendy Sims 0427 868 307 

 

Meetings…7:30 pm 
At the Men's Shed at LDBC 

on the first Thursday 
of even months 

(Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct, Dec) 

HEALTH 

Trading  
hours of  
Lockington  
Branch 
 
 
Monday,  
Tuesday &  
Wednesday  
10.00am - 2.00pm 
 
Thursday & Friday 
9.30am - 12 Noon,  
12.45pm - 4.00pm 
 

For more information  
please contact  

Lockington branch on 
5486 2304 

 

 

LOCKINGTON & DISTRICT  
BUSH NURSING CENTRE INC. 

Registered Number: A11551 

Caring for the Lockington Community 
 

HOURS: 8.30am to 4.30pm Mon-Fri 
 

Nursing Care & Pathology 
Doctors Tuesday 9.30am-4.30pm 

Allied Health by appointment 
 

 

Phone 
5486 2544 

 

Tongala & District Memorial 
Aged Care Service Inc 

 

Serving the Community Since 1925 
 

R. M. McHale Hostel & Koraleigh 
Nursing Home for planned & 

emergency respite care & permanent resi-
dential aged care 

Deakin Village – affordable rental 
Independent  Living Units 

Memorial Drive Retirement Village 

For further information contact: 
 

Sarah Tee, 
18 Purdey Street, Tongala, Vic. 3621 

Phone:  03 5859 0800 
Email: admin@tongalaagedcare.com.au 

“Care in the friendly town” 

RETAIL 

mailto:admin@tongalaagedcare.com.au
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Ph 5483 7767  
or 0427 837767 

 

Sales of Honda & Suzuki motor-
cycles, Cox, Cub Cadet, Yardman 

and MTD mowers, Makocraft 
boats. 

Service of all makes and Models. 
116 Northern Highway Echuca 

Phone 54823329 

Highside Motorcycles,  
Mowers and Marine 

 

 Servicing... 
Rochester, Elmore, 

Lockington,  
Echuca & Districts 

 

Ph Drew on 
0418558578   

RETAIL RETAIL RETAIL 

Our financial solutions include: 

 Insurance Protection 

 Superannuation Solutions 

 Investment Strategy 

 Retirement Planning 

 Centrelink Benefits to Offset                          

                                     Your Retirement Savings 
 

486 Hargreaves Street, Bendigo. 
Phone: 5443 4388 

 

Stephen White Financial Services P/L 
is a Corporate Authorised Representative 

(ARN 236541) of NEO Financial Solutions P/L 
AFSL 385845 

Lockington District 
Business Centre Inc. 

 

Ph 5486 2683 
 

Monday to Friday 
8am to 5pm 

 

Saturday 
8am to 12:30pm 

Helen’s Takeaway 
11 Hopetoun Street, Lockington 

Ph 4408 7610 
Open 7 days 

Mon & Tues 9:00am - 6:30pm 
Wed & Thurs 9:00am - 7:30pm 

Fri & Sat 9:00am - 8:00pm 
Sun 4:00pm - 8:00pm 

 

Post Office 
Phone/Fax 5486 2419 

Open 9am - 6pm Mon to Fri 
9am to midday Saturdays 

Nampara Spit Roast 

& Catering. 
 
 
 

We work You Party 
We use china crockery & stainless 

steel cutlery 
 

Contact Steve – 0499 348 260 
Email 

namparaspitroast@ozemail.com.au 
To discuss your next event 

 

 

BAMAWM  
FARM SERVICES 

 

 

(Trading as PA & ML Stanford) 
 

Rural Fencing 

Mini Bobcat Hire - Rotovating;  
Site Clearing; Post Hole Digging; 
Leveling; Shed Cleaning (calves)  
 

 

"Your Second Hand" 
Phone Phil Stanford  

0429 865 424 / 5486 5424 A/H 

 

Kleer 
Water 

Deliveries 
 

For your fresh water requirements 
Delivering to Lockington and sur-

rounding districts 
 

Ph David Hann 
0448 878 210 

Local Davey Pump dealer 

Pump repairs and sales 

Call Ged anytime 0400829797 

RURAL 

mailto:namparaspitroast@ozemail.com.au
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Funded from 
Parliamentary Budget 

 
 
 

Lions Youth Of The Year 
 
 
 

 
Our local and district youth are encouraged 

to enter this quest. 
If you are currently in years 10, 11 or 12 

and are under 19 years of age 
as at 30

th
 June 2021, 

you are eligible 
It is a great opportunity 

to improve your general status and skills base. 
Local level club judging will be conducted 

in February 2021 
on a date yet to be fixed. 

Please give it a go, 
and express your intention to compete ASAP. 

 
Contacts: 

 
Margaret Dowie     0427 795 576 
David Hammond     0438 868 216 

Bill Roberts     Co-ordinator   

 

2021! 
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1300 837 699 
www.siriustanks.com.au 

(Lockington based business) 
We supply Domestic Water Tanks 

of all sizes, shapes, materials and colours. 

 

Campaspe Shire Council 
Immunisation Session 

 

By appointment only 
 

Ph:  1300 666 535 
Monday, 18 January 
11.30am – 12noon 

Lockington Bush Nursing Centre 
Vaccines for children & adults, 

including flu vaccine 
 

Refer to Council website 
for more info. 

Well Womens Clinic 
 

Next visit date 
To be advised 

 
For appts/enquiries 

ring 54862544 
 

Subject to change 
Re: Covid19 updates 

Justice of the Peace 
 
 

We volunteer our time in the 
community to witness documents 

 

A phone call to arrange a convenient 
time for this service would be 

appreciated. 
 

Gwen Fiedler 5486 2465  & 
 

Wendy Sims 0427 868 307 
(Victoria) 

 

Paul Harrison 0436 306 388 
(N.S.W) 

Leigh Pentreath  
For all your carpentry needs 

M- 0417 998 330 
pennosrenos@gmail.com 
Instagram - pennosrenos 

TYRONE & HANNAH FINK 

HAY CONTRACTING 

MOWING, RAKING, ROUND & SQUARE BALING 

PADDOCK MAINTENANCE 

DISC CHAINING, DISCING, SMUDGING 

 

TYRONE : 0427 341 839 

 

Save Used Postage Stamps 
 

Charitable organisations, and places in crisis benefit 
from used stamps, which are sorted and sold overseas 
to stamp collectors. 

 
Please save your stamps, trim to 3mm (1/8”) around and give to Beryl 
Marshall, 2 Burns Street, or Anne Hutchinson at the Business Centre.   
 
Discard stamps which are heavily franked; torn or skinned; biro/pencil 
cancelled or covered in sticky tape.  
 
If you’re not sure, and don’t want to trim, please cut a large margin (perhaps 
¼ of the envelope), or give the whole envelope and volunteers with ‘Sammy 
Stamp’ in Melbourne will trim them.  
Pre-franked envelopes? Please give the whole envelope. 
 
With technology postage stamps are becoming rare, so please help those 
less fortunate.  
Thank you. 

Locky Cottage 

Accommodation 
 
 

8 Lucas Cres 
Lockington. 3563 

 
 
 
 

3 bedroom cottage with 2 Queen 
beds and 2 singles, plus a fold 
out bed. 
Located in the middle of Lockington, 
an easy walk to… Pub, 
Supermarket, Heritage centre, bowls 
club and swimming pool etc. NBN 
connected. 
Price: $80 night for 1 or 2 people. 
$20 per night for extras, up to six 
people. 
No smoking in the house but allowed 
in the yard. 

Please phone/text 
Sue on 0447 577 774 

or email 
grandkids4us3@outlook.com 

GRATITUDE is… 

what turns what we have, into enough. 

 

May we all be blessed with GRATITUDE 

this silly season 

mailto:pennosrenos@gmail.com
mailto:grandkids4us3@outlook.com
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Norm & Dot Moon  
Phone: 5486 5355 

 
 

 
 

Specialising in supply of fill and carting of- 
 Filling for Cow Lanes 
 Feed Pads 
 Gravel and Sand 
 Loam, Packing Sand and Scoria 
 

RESTDOWN ROAD, BAMAWM 

HUMBERT  
LANDFORMING 

Phone: 0428 106 132 
 

 Whole Farm Plans  

 Community Drains 

 Reuse Systems 

 NVIRP Assistance & Advice 

 GPS Surveys 

 Irrigation Development Costing 
 

Phone James Schroen  5486 2262  

 

 

Ian:   0428 505 053 
Neil:   0427 505 053 

           Phil Serra:   0400 572 901 
Shepparton - Lindsay:   0419 520 743 

Lockington Office:        5486 2347 

 

www.maddisonlivestock.com.au 
office@maddisonlivestock.com.au 

Automated Livestock  
Feed Systems  

Sales, Service and Spares  

Grant Humbert  
0428 106 132  

Peter Bongiovanni E 
OCKINGTON  
     NGINEERING   

 
 

Mechanical repairs to trucks, cars, 
tractors, machinery &  

Cummins Diesel Engines 
 

Spare Parts & 
Castrol Lubricants 

 
 

Phone: 5486 2215 
Mobile: 0408 511 829 

 

27 Pannoo Road Lockington 

Email:lockeng27@gmail.com 

L 

www.briansruralfencing.com.au 

 

Phone: 5484 1094 
 
 

For all your fertiliser needs 
including gypsum, lime & seed. 

 

Mixing Plant for individual blends 
 

BREAD MAKING FLOUR  

Mark “Bricka” Lyons 
 

For all your local 
Farm fencing 

And woolclassing needs 
 

 
Phone 

0427 862 590 

SAM ELLIS 
SHEEP PREG SCANNING 

Ph 0427 585 320 
sam.ellis30@yahoo.com.au 

RURAL               RURAL    RURAL 

 
 
 
 

Daryl is servicing the Echuca, 
Lockington, Bamawm 
and Rochester Area 

Specialising in Fat and Store Cattle, 
Dairy and Export Heifer Sales 

 

Contact Daryl Collins 
on  0427 882 227 

 

For all your cattle ,sheep and 
pig cartage needs please call 

 

Davin Francis  
0429878993 

Servicing Echuca, Lockington, 
Bamawn & Rochester Area. 

Specialising in Fat & Store Cattle, 
Dairy & Export Heifer Sales. 

Contact:- Brock Fletcher 
0429310335 

Trent Storm 0428262991 
Dairy & Exports – Alan Mitchell 

0427562590 

mailto:office@maddisonlivestock.com.au
mailto:lockeng27@gmail.com
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STONE’S 
DAIRY SERVICES 

  

10 Lockington Road 

 

Manager: Brett Stone 
 

Shop: 5486 2229 
Mobile: 0428 862 655 

 

Email: stonesdairyservice@outlook.com  
 

 * AMMTA Accredited Technician * Vats 
* Dairy Plant Installations * Machine Tests  
* Plant & Pump Services * Dairy Supplies 

 

Fri: 10am - 5pm (closed 12 to 1pm) 

EXCAVATOR HIRE 

Bamawm 3561 
 

 Excavator Hire 
 Laser  
 Laser Bucket  
 Smudging 
 Truck and Trailer Hire 

for all your:- Rock, Sand, Soil & Fill. 

DORMAN’S 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS P/L 

 
382 HIGH STREET, ECHUCA 

 

 ALL TYPES OF  

ELECTRICAL WORK 
 

 phone:     5482 4353 
 mobile:    0428 505 301 

 
Reg. Vic 1607, NSW 35190 

 

RC & HA KILSBY 
Master Builder 

 

Housing, Renovations & 
Additions 

 

Phone: 5486 2578 
Mobile: 0428 505 702 

 

  
MBAV 5488, RBP DB-U-9157 

ACN: 007 405 978 

 

RURAL          TRADE    TRADE 

 
Specialists in Commercial 

and Residential Works  
including: 

 
Shower  Screens & repairs, Security Doors, 

Glass Splashbacks, Mirrors, Wardrobe Doors, 
Pergola Enclosures, Windows & Doors. 

All glass repairs. 
 

Servicing Lockington/Bamawm 
for over 10 years 

 

Phone: 5480 6694 
18 McKenzie Road, Echuca 

www.echucaglassandaluminium.com.au 

Market Street Garage 
 

GENERAL 
SERVICING AND  
REPAIRS TO ALL 
MAKES OF CARS 

 

 PHONE CON PEPPAS 

0401 378 022 
 

28 Market Street Lockington
(300meters from 

theHeritage Complex) 

Mon - Fri: 9.00am - 4.00pm 

Supply and fit timber & aluminium 

• Windows     • Security Doors    

• Flyscreens • Shower Screens  

• Sliding Wardrobe Doors 

• Splash Backs 

• Residential Locksmithing 
 

Phone 0421 839 206 
Email:  rochyglass@gmail.com 

ROCHY GLASS 
 

Glass/Glazing/Mirrors 

 

TV ANTENNAS, CCTV 
SECURITY ALARMS, EXTRA POINTS FOR 

TV, PAY TV, INTERNET, WIFI ACCESS 
POINTS, SHED TO HOUSE INTERNET  

 

Brendan 0437 342 255 
12 Wills Street, Lockington 

brendan@anydayantennas.com 

 

ANYDAY 
ANTENNAS 

G & K  AUTOMOTIVE 
 

Workshop in the 
Bamawm Area 

 

All new Equipment 
FREE Pickup and 
Delivery service in 

the Rochester/
Lockington area. 

Call Glen Viney today 
0428 110 071 for a FREE 

no obligation quote. 

TRADE 

mailto:stonesdairyservice@outlook.com
mailto:rochyglass@gmail.com.au
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Compost in the 
garden 

What do you do with your food scraps and green 
waste? Recycling in the garden is becoming more 
common using compost bins. Once the organic 
matter has decomposed, it can be used in your 
garden as a fertiliser. This adds valuable nutrients 
to the soil and assists in retaining water for plants. 
It also contains micro-organisms which aerate the 
soil. You can either buy a compost bin or get 
creative and make your own.  

***Cows Doesn't Give Milk*** 
A peasant used to say to his children when they were 

young: “When you all  reach the age of 12  I will tell you 

the secret of life.” One day when the oldest turned 12, 

he anxiously asked his father what was the secret of life. 

The father replied that he was going to tell him, but that 

he should not reveal it to his brothers.  

“The secret of life is this: The cow does not give milk.” 

"What are you saying?" Asked the boy incredulously. 

“As you hear it, son: The cow does not give milk, you 

have to milk it. You have to get up at 4 in the morning, 

go to the field, walk through the corral full of excrement, 

tie the tail and legs of the cow, sit on the bench, place 

the bucket and do the work your self..  

“That is the secret of life, the cow does not give milk. 

You milk her or you don't get milk.” There is this  

generation that thinks that cows GIVE milk. That things 

are automatic and free: their mentality is that if " I wish, I 

ask, and I obtain." 

They have been accustomed to get  what ever they 

want the easy way...But  No, life is not a matter of 

wishing, asking and obtaining. The things that one 

receives are the effort of what one does. Happiness is 

the result of effort. Lack of effort creates frustration.  

So, remember to share with your children, from a young age, 

the secret of life. So they don't grow with mentality  that the 

government, their parents, or their cute little faces is going to 

give them everything they need in life. NO. 

Remember: "Cows don't give milk. You have to 

work for it" 
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Lockington Bowls Report  
December 12:  On a very f ine and calm 
Tuesday morning, the women enjoyed the 
ideal conditions for their Social Triples. The 
winning team comprised Trish Jones, Denise 

Gilmore and Annette Brereton (s), all combining with a 
special brand of bowling.   

At the weekly game of Scrounge, the rink winners included Ray 
Hanson 59 points on rink 1, Brian Kinnane collected rink 2 
scoring 57 points while the evergreen Phil Collins was brilliant in 
form claiming rink 3 on 57 points. Scrounge will continue on a 
Tuesday afternoon starting at 2.00pm.  

The Sixty and Over competition was held at Mathoura on 
Wednesday where bowlers enjoyed fine greens to play on. The 
"fab-four" collected the "chooks" in a back-to-back fashion. The 
reigning champions Bill Musgrove, Steve Peter, Brian Kinnane, 
Phillip Cunnington (s) won the day with one bowl in the Yardstick 
- apparently they had the closer bowl? 

Club championship games continue to be played out. During the 
week, Club President and current club champion Ray Hanson 
defeated Frank Chugg in the first round 25-15 in a high standard 
display from both bowlers. Chugg recovered some lost ground 
after trailing 1-14 after eight ends. Russell Shawcross kept his 
hopes up for another championship title after defeating his elder 
brother Geoff Shawcross 25-18, recovering from a 1-10 trail 
after 6 ends. The match-up between Brian Kinnane and Alan 
Kauffman resulted in a clear-cut victory to Kinnane following his 
clinical exhibition to win the game 25-12. Kauffman tried 
desperately to stem the tide, however the tsunami proved 
too great.  

In the women's section Annette Brereton defeated Lorraine 
Appleby in the first round 25-13.  

The CVBD Week-end pennant resulted in rain-shortened games 
with some matches rained out. Not a really good day for bowls - 
gale force winds, dust, rain and the occasional ray of sunshine. 
Division three played Rochester Red away and returned home 
with a thrilling one shot victory 34-33. (R Shawcross d. T Scott 
16-10; R Hanson lost to R Turner 6-14; I Johnson d. G 
Chambers 12-9). Division Four journeyed to Mathoura and were 
virtually blown off the green and suffered a 34-45 loss. (F Chugg 
d. J Dean 15-11; K Stout l.t. P Cowley 8-16;  K Main l.t. B 
Brander 11-18). 

In the CVBD Midweek pennant, there were some close results in 
most games. (Mathoura Blue d. Tongala 60-53; Moama Red d. 
Moama Green 83-39; Mathoura Red d. City of Echuca White 56-
45; City of Echuca Blue d. Ky Valley View 85-45; Rich River d. 
Elmore 55-51).  

The Friday morning intra-club Pennant provided a couple of 
upsets. Bluebottles - Phyllis MacFarlane (s) beat Waratahs - 
Annette Brereton (s) by four shots in a close encounter while 
Grevillias - Lois Chugg (s) smashed Banksia - Pauline Humbert 
(s) by a considerable 35 shots. 

During the week some forty members and guests enjoyed a fine 
meal at the Caledonian Hotel in Echuca. The club is very 
thankful for the strong sponsorship from the Caledonian Hotel 
and all members endeavoured to show their gratitude. Brian 
Kinnane was acknowledged for his contribution towards the night.  

The Lockington Bowling Club Presidents and members extend 
sincere condolences to Brian and Mary Jones on the recent sad 
loss of son Ian "Acky" Jones. Both Brian and Mary were 
associated with our club in being consistent pennant players as 
well as holding the position of Club President.  

The weekly Friday evening barbeque and practice session was 
well attended with Phillip Cunnington being absent and not being 
able to claim the lucky members draw. 

The club will hold the anual Moama Bowling Club 
supported Open Fours on THursday 31st December 
commencing at 9.30am. Being on New Year's eve, there is a 
early start with an earlier finish. Contact Chris Stewart 5486 
2607 for details. 

Club members are reminded of the Christmas Break-up on 
Friday 18th December at 6.30pm. All Hamper raffle tickets to be 
sold and returned prior.      

December 14: The women showed out in force on 
Tuesday for the weekly Social bowls. On the day the 
game was Triples and the competition was really hot. 
Overall winners were Kathi Maddison, Margaret Dowie, 
Annie Haines (s) in a near flawless display.  

On Tuesday afternoon the game of Scrounge attracted a small 
field with Alan Kauffman and Terry Malone showing good form. 
 

In the club championship, Don Isgro proved too experienced for 
the gallant Leon Laffy and will now proceed to the next round to 
play Dave Thomas. 

The women have completed the first round of the championship. 
Phyllis MacFarlane defeated Anne Lowrie, Annette Brereton d. 
Lorraine Appleby, Leanne McInnes beat Pauline Humbert and 
the "new-kid-on-the-block" Margaret Dowie defeated defending 
champion Denise Gilmore in a great display of draw bowling. 
The semi-finals will match up MacFarlane to play Brereton while 
McInnes will meet Dowie.  

The round of CVBD Week-end Pennant resulted in both our 
division Three and Four winning their respective matches 
against City of Echuca and Elmore. Division Three had two rinks 
up in their 62-48 victory against City of Echuca. (Ray Hanson d. 
M Bennett 24-11; Ian Johnson d. G Clymo 19-16; Russell 
Shawcross lost to Pat Schram 19-21). This win places the team 
in second position on the Premiership ladder. Division Four 
returned home with a six shot 51-45 victory against Elmore. A 
day of really high standard bowling from all concerned and the 
scoreboard details were neck-and-neck all day. Lockington had 
only one rink up and two ties. (Frank Chugg drew S 
Ayson 15 all; Kalvin Stout drew A Muscat 18 all; Ken 
Main d. M Williams 18-12). 

The CVBD Midweek Pennant results showed Elmore beating 
Mathoura Blue 82-47; Rich River d. Ky Valley View 72-51; 
Moama Green d. City of Echuca Blue 80-38; Mathoura Red 
drew Moama Red 59 all; City of Echuca White d. Tongala 
102-38).  

During the week bowlers converged on Tongala for the Sixty & 
Over competition. Two local  teams scooped the pool with the 
Frank Chugg rink of Don Smith, John van den Bosch and Neil 
Haines winning first prize with four in the Yardstick. The raging 
favorite team comprising Bill Musgrove, Steve Peter, Brian 
Kinnane, Phillip Cunnington (s) had to settle for second place 
after scoring the regulation one bowl (the skipper) in the area. 
The rink was attempting to claim the "Golden-Chook" trophy - 
winning three weeks in a row!  

A rink played in the J McGowan Open Fours at Mathoura on 
Thursday. Andy Harris, Brian Kinnaen, Ray Hanson, Russell 
Shawcross (s) won two games out of three - not bad!   
 

The CVBD State Singles was held at Rich River on Sunday. 
(Women) M Brennan d. K Norris, J Campbell d. L Beattie, M 
Stephenson d. K Wastell, S Connolly d. L Roney. Semi-final 
results: J Campbell d. M Brennan, S Connolly d. M Stephenson. 
In the Men's section M Harvey d. L Vallance, P Nesbitt d. G 
Dorward, I Hicks d. R Wastell, T Nagorcka d. B Tinning, B 
Brennan d. J McGowan, K Brennan d. T Mansbridge, S 
Cunnington d. B Campbell, P Clear d,.R Jackson. In the quarter 
finals P Nesbitt d. M Harvey, P Clear d. B Brennan, S 
Cunnington d. K Brennan, T Nagorcka d. I Hicks. Semi-final 
results: T Nagorcka d. P Nesbitt, S Cunnington d. P Clear. The 
finals will be played on Sunday 14th February. S Connolly 
versus J Campbell and S Cunnington will meet T Nagorcka.    

The club will hold the annual Moama Bowling Club supported 
Open Fours on Thursday 31st December 2020, commencing at 
9.30am. Limited spots - contact Chris Stewart 5486 2607.  

On Friday evening the club will hold our Christmas break-up at 
6.30pm. Members are to return 
all sold tickets in the mighty 
Xmas Hamper plus donated 
goods.  

Last Friday evening Bill 
Musgrove collected the lucky 
members' draw of substantial 
dollars!    
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Christmas Lights Competition 
 

Vote on Facebook for the winning photos. 

(Like your favourite photo) 
 

First Prize $100 Locky Dollars 
Second Prize $50 Locky Dollars 
Third Prize $30 Locky Dollars 

 

Voting Closes midnight December 19 
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MONDAYS 

 Strength & Balance Class 
     9.00 am - Bush Nursing Centre 

  Nicole Hocking Podiatrist 
     9.30 - 4.30. - Bush Nursing Centre. 
    Phone: 5486 2544. 

 Lockington & District T.O.W.N Club  
    6.30 pm - Bush Nursing Centre  
    (Activities Room) 

 Senior Citizens Games 10:00 am 
    Bowls and Cards  
 
TUESDAYS 

 Men’s Shed 
    10:00 am - 12:00 pm 
     Phone  0499 170 329 

 Dr. Patrick Nzegwu 
     9.30 am - 5.00 pm 
    Bush Nursing  Centre 
    Phone: 5486 2544. 

 Ladies Social Bowls 
     Names by 9.45 am - start 10.00 am 

 Men’s Social Scrounge 1pm 

 Lockington Playgroup  
    10.00am -  9:30 to 11:30am 
    (not during school holidays) 
    St. James  Church Hall. 
    Enquiries: Tammy Norman 0411 056 765  
   
WEDNESDAYS  

 Strength & Balance Class 
     9.00 am - Bush Nursing Centre. 

  Massage with Anita. 
      Phone 5486    2544 for appointment. 

  Tai Chi  
    5:30- 6:30 pm Bush Nursing Centre 
    $8 per session, with Fay Sizeland 
 
THURSDAYS  
 Social Activity Day 
     10am - Bush Nursing Centre 
     Phone: 5480 6701  

 Men’s Shed 
     By appointment 
     Phone: 0499 170 329 

 Ladies Social Badminton 
    9:30am - Bamawm Sports Centre. 
    Enquiries: 0458 548 622 
 
FRIDAYS 

 Men’s Bowls practice 4:30pm 
     BBQ Tea to follow 
 
SATURDAYS  

  Bingo  7:15 pm - St. Joseph’s Hall     
    Campaspe St, Rochester. 

Bank Trading Hours 
 
Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays - 10.00 am - 2.00 pm 
Thursdays & Fridays - 9.30 am to 12 noon, 12.45 pm to 4.00 pm 

 

December 
 
SUNDAY 20TH 
Heritage Complex Open 
1:00 pm  - 4:00 pm 
On Duty:  Joe & Julie 
 
SUNDAY 27TH 
Heritage Complex CLOSED 
 
THURSDAY 31ST 
Closing Date for… 
Community Directory Listings 
Community Directory Photo Competition 
 

January 
 
FRIDAY 1ST 
Happy New Year! 
 
SUNDAY 3RD 
Heritage Complex Open 
1:00 pm  - 4:00 pm 
On Duty:  Gordon M & Beryl 
 
SUNDAY 10TH 
Heritage Complex Open 
1:00 pm  - 4:00 pm 
On Duty:  Giles & Phillipa 
 
SUNDAY 17TH 
Heritage Complex Open 
1:00 pm  - 4:00 pm 
On Duty:  Jack & Sandra 
 
SUNDAY 24TH 
Heritage Complex Open 
1:00 pm  - 4:00 pm 
On Duty:  Gordon & Joy 
 
TUESDAY 26TH 
Breaky in The Park (To be confirmed) 
7:30am at Lions Park 
 

Kids Fishing Competition 
1-3pm at the Rotunda on the Channel 
 

Arvo at the Pool 
3-7pm 
 

Milloo Dinner and Speaker 
7pm at Milloo Hall 

St. Mary’s Op Shop 
 

Mon, Wed, 10am to 2pm  

Thurs  Fri, 10am to 2:30pm 

Lockington Library Hours: 
 

Tuesday 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 
 

Wednesday 10.00 am – 5 pm 
 

Thursday 10.00 am – 2.00 pm 

Locky News 
Typing Dates 

2021 

 

(Mondays) 

 

January 18 

February 1 

February 15 

March 1 

March 15 

March 29 

April 12 

April 26 

May 10 

May 24 

June 7 

June 21 

July 5 

July 19 

August 2 

August 16 

August 30 

September 13 

September 27 

October 11 

October 25 

November 8 

November 22 

December 6 

December 20 


